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A~sociation with the students of Harrow 11 igh during 1968 has been pleasant and I have been sincerely impress.eel by the 
desire of our student body as a whole to do excellent work. This characteristic is evident in the 19G8 Yearbook. 1t is a 
fine puhllcal ion a11d anot11cr example of what Interested and talented young people can do when working towards a worth-
1·:hi le goal. ~1ost of us learn more from sharing tasks with others than we care to admit. We must earn our personal 
freedoms hy our actions and attitudes and protect them by a sincere desire to work with others for the benefit of the entire 
< 0 11llll\llli1 y, 
()m graduates have c.uricd the name of \I arrow District lligh School far and wide across the province and have already 
r;1mrd for themselves an envinble reputation which can not help but reflect upon those of us still attending school. I 















By the time the 1DG8·G9 edition of the Yearbool< reaches you the school year will be drawing to a close. I.ct us l \.il11· 
ate the year very carefu ll y. We must watch a tendency to measure in terms of bigger schools and expanded progra1111," • . 
Thh year has been a success for you only if you have developed both mentally and morally . To instill a love of lear ,o1 •i: 
and a real sense of personal responsibility in all students must be the goal of our school. Our success can only be m..: .1)111nl 
In these terms. 
You must bear In mind that the requirements for success in school have changed very little. !lard \vorlt 011 the p,111 
of each studcut Is still a necessity even though new and more interesting courses are now available . Only by dilig..:111 
crfort wl 11 you rca lize your full potential and thus receive the rewards which come from a job \vc 11 done. 
May I 1al1c this opportunity of wishing the graduates all success in whatever they choose to do, amt that tl1ost: \vl1u 
remain with us may con tinue to mal<e every day count towards this end . 
T. Brian 11 arrison 
THE KINGDOM OF THE STAFF 
• 'r. I 1 •iris,111 
c 111, \dvt~l'r 
I •I •,:y 
1 \ " 1l1urc 
t 1t<. 'I •<'llo11.1ld 
c;,,, • ,, y of <:;1a 1c 
1 ' I ypi11,1: 
Mr. Pype 
f 111g of the< ,mle 
9t Gcowaphy 
Mr. llallau 
( hief flmlnes~ 
Admini~1n tor 
10 Data Procc~~ing 
11<, 12< Marketing 
fl Typln~•. 11< Math 
nus. Mach. 
111 • I"< SJmrih,nd 
I I, 1 ·, 0 If i('(' Prat I lce 
~Ir. tlh111aho 
nrr., 111 Prc~s 
l'I, 101,r tphcr 
'' . I li\ll, Math 
1 I I'. I :1 Physics 
Mrs. Md ce 
Ambassador 10 England 




Minister of Languages 
10, 12, 13 I rcnch 
10, 11 Latin 
Minister of C ommerce 
10< , 1 IC , 12C Book-
kecpinp 
12(. L1w 
ll, 12 l'inrnce, 
9 Typi11g 
Mr. Ho 
Director of Chemical 
Research 
12B, 13 Chemistry 
9, lOC Science 
Mr. Maeczluft 
Director of Regional 
Geog. Studies 
lOAB< , llAD, 12AB, 
1:l Geog. 
Mr. Mordowanec 
Ambassador to Russia 




9131), 1 lAB, 12, 13 
I listory 
Mr. Foster 
Minister of finance 
10, i2, 13 Math 
Mr. Goldthorpe 





Chief Green I louse 
Attendant 
Mr. Janisse 
Ambassador to rranre 
9ABD rrench 
11 Freuch 
9C Bus. Practice 
9, 10, 11, 12 Agric. 
12A C hemistry 
Miss Rooney 
Sta ff Rep. to the 
Olympics '72 
Mr. Nespolon 
Defender of the King's 
English 
UC, 12AB, 13 English 
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9C, lOC, llC, History 
9ABD Geography 
Head of the King's Council on Ph})i, .d 
Fitness 
Mr. Walker 
Official Basketball Player of the staff 
lOAB, llABC, English 
Mrs. Warren 
9, 10, 11 , 12, Phys, Ed. 
lOAB History, 
Chief Cook and Bottle Washer 
9, 10, 11 , 12, Home Economics 
GENERAL STAFF 
LEFT TO RIGHT: Mrs. Heinrichs, Mrs. McKenzie, Miss Woodi.wiss, Mr. Bruner, Mrs. Shepley. 
ABSENT: Mrs. Bruner, Richard Bruner. 
The General staff does a very fine job of keeping the school in top running order. Mr, and Mrs. Bruner keeps the 
rooms and halls clean; Mrs. Heinrichs and Mrs, Shepley keep the students fed; and Mrs. MacKenzie and Miss Woodiwbs 
sue busy in the office. The yearbook would like to take this opportunity to thank them all for a Job well done, 
Compliments of CREST HARDWARE and FERRIS GROCERY 
THE SCHOOL BOARD 
llc1·c·111her :11 , 1!l(l8 will he 1he end of au ern. I he School lloard of llarrow District lligh School will be dissolved 
,. ,-i ll ,ill othN exis1in~ st·'iool ho.1rd, In the t·n1111ty. They will he rcpl:lt'cd hy an Essex County Divisional Ooard of 
r,1,,. ~1inn :ind at urnh111ctl Separate School Uoar<l. 
1 his 1ype of hoard will bring to an end the familiarity between board and staff. No longer will each teacher (or for 
,1, 11 111a11er e.,c- h m1d<'nt) he an individual who knows the Uoard on a flm name bnsis; rather each will be just "one of the 
• u h(·rs" .11 II. D. II. S. Of course 1ht•re arc pros and cons for this 1ype of setup and there Is or m:iy be opposition to this 
"', hoard. \\lhe1her :i <..011n1y 130:ird will func:11011 be1ter than individual school boards is a q11es1ion only the future can 
'""~Cr. 
Io the new c 011111y llo:ird wc 1o,ish 1hc best of l11ck. l'o 011c meml~ers for this acea we extend our congcatulations. 
I" 011r old School Board we extend our th:inks for their interest in our school. 
BOARD PROFICIENCY 
AWARDS 
;r ide 'l \rts ,nd Science 
, r.1d£' ~ ll11sincss and C:o•nmerce 
1,1,1dc 10 Arts and Scic1wr 
1 r.1de 10 ll11s111css and<. 011111,errc 
1,r 1d£' 11 ,\rts and Science 
• ,r 1tl£' 11 llusincss and ( ommcrcc 
, ., nlc I:! Arts and Sci enc c 
1:r.1dc 12 Business and Commcrc·e 
,,r.1dc 13 Arts and Science 
nmernary Pocantos 
Stephen Zavaros 
[)cnisc \<I ren 
< .1rol Mcl.c..111 
Arthur ray tor 
l\larc1., Leeming 
I renc (,ates 
Bria II lle.1ton 
Nan<'y Baumgartner 
OUR SCHOOL BOARD 
LEFT TO RIGIIT: 
Mr. IL Beaudoin 
Mr. L. rox 
Mr. E. Boutelle 
Mr. J. Golden 
~Ir. K. lluchanan-C. hairman 
Mr. ( . \<I ebster-S ecretary-T reasurcr 
Mr. G. Weaver 
Mr. ( . Huffman 
Mr. D. W right·V 1ce-Chairman 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
Mr. D. I cc 








University of Windsor 
Genera I Science 
Veterinarian 
Sharon Dedal 
Windsor Teachers' ColJege 
Prefers to teach phys. ed . 
Grace Boose 
Central Oaptlst Seminary 
Toronto 
Nancy Baumgartner 
University of Windsor 
Judy Clark 
Grace 1 lospltal 
Nursing 
Cory Demeris 
Windsor Teachers' College 
Public School Teacher 
Paul Fox 
University of Guelph 
Agricultural Engineering 
Jerry Graf 




University of Toronto 
Nursing 4 yrs. 
Towards a 8. Sc. In nursing 
Craig Mlller 
Queen's, Kingston 
I lonours Chemistry 
Compliments of ADRIEN'S COFFEE SHOP and BRUCE MARTIN AND CO. LTD. 
David Murray 
University of Waterloo 
Science course 
may major in Geology 
Lila Murray 
Victoria Hospital, London 
nursing 
Margaret Palmer 
Kan.Jen Clerk for Union Gas Co. 
Windsor office 
involves keeping all customer 
records up to date 
Mary Ann Pollard 




Inter lor Decorating 
Bradley Selt:ter 
St. Clair College 
Windsor 
Randy Swarts 
University of Windsor 
may be lawyer or major in 
Geog. 
Allen Taylor 
Universliy ,>f \'<'atcrloo 
Margaret Versnel 
University of Windsor 
B. A. Major in Math or 
Economics 
teach a1 llarro,., lligh 
Ingrid Weniger 
University of Western Ontario , 
London 




Sherlecn W illinms 
University of Guelph 
John Woodbridge 
University of Toronto 
Political Science and 
Economics 
FOUR YEAR BUSINESS & COMMERCE 
GRADUATES 
Bnrb Druner 
(l\lrs. s. Gibbons) 
Veronica Dickerson 
Brian lleaton 
Ontario College of /\rt, 
Toronto 





St, Clair College 
General Business 
..• ,. "<•'lll'.f"""7".,,..-:'-r.c~.,- ,,..r;~· ~~.,.... .... Tl·~ .~ . .,. ' 
l f I 1· -,,N"'f .-;.~•I--~~/ 1,\ .. -,; ,~ ' • • ~ • ,'I • '~"'·~ o J. 
··:~·;\.,, • I . . • ' 
Christine Kraehling 
St, Clair College 
clirect entry into second year 
Secretarial Arts law option 
Joanne Mulder 
St, Clair College 
Kathryn Mulder 







St. C lair College 
Secretarial Arts law ,11Hion 
Jo Anne Voegeli 
Secretary 
I • 
Poor Jean couldn't bear to leave II, D, 11, S, 







GRADE 12 GRADUATES 
11 ~a11 Borland - Sue is in Grade 13 
and planning to attend Teachers' 
c ollege. 
IJob Abbott - Now attending Grade 13. Ile eventually hopes to travel 
and especially to visit Australia, 
Urenda Appel - Now :mending 13. She is planning to attend Teachers' 
College next year and hopes to teach Frencl1 in a public school. 
Fran Balvert - Now in 13 , Fran is going to attend 
Teachers• College and wants to teach in a public 
school. 
Betty IJansky - She is a student at St. Clair College 
in the Secretarial Arts branch. 
Janis Bowden - Janis is in -
volved in the Secretarial 
Arts program at St. Clair. 
1 h rry Brydon - Now attend ng Grade 13. lie is either ioing 
to Windsor or Western :rnd plnns to mnjor h1 llistory: 
1,,-A1111 Cox - A vital member of this year's Grade 13 and 
the Dr:\111:1 Club. She is going to further her education 
with nn English major al Windsor. 
• 1·1 11cy Fawdry - Nancy is an outst:rnd-
iug athlete and part of the Grade 
l3. She is considering a course at 
University and wants to travel. 
Irene Gates - An excep-
tional scholar in 
Grade 13. Irene is 
planning to attend 
Waterloo University 
and major either in 
Math or Physics. 
Kathy llaslam - Presently enjoying an attendance 
at Alma College and then entering nursing 
next year. 
Gary Hernandez - Another outstanding student of 
Grade 13, Gary wants to pursue a further educa-
tion at a University. 
Philip Hernandez - Now attending Grade 13, he hopes to follow a career 
in teachingJ( f ' 1 1 
Rose Hernandez - Rose has chosen a career in nursing and is involved in 
her first year at Grace Hospital. 
C 
Harold Herrema - A member of this year's Grade 13, ( / 'i I • 
Milo Johnson - An active member in Grade 13, Milo wanes to obtain a 
B. Sc. degree with a major in Geography. 
Eva Kaiser - After completing her year in 13, Eva 
wants to pursue a language course at the 
University of Windsor. 
Marg Klie - Now involved in Grade 13, Marg has 
been an active team -member and hopes to 
follow a career in Physical Education and 
Recreation at Waterloo. 
Rafael Lopez - lie is now at-
tending 13 and would like 
to travel around the world 
but he wants to a uend a 
University. 
Bill McCormick - Bill is in 
his last year of high school 
and is going to furcher his 
educacion at a University. 
Murdo McLean - Murdo is now attending the 
Ridgetown Agricultural College. 
Lynn Meldrum - Lynn is now a working girl at a 
bank in Windsor. 
Erika Loscher - Though a travdh.., , I 
distant lands, an<l a part uf 11! 1> 
year's Grade 13; she ,~ams 10 b" 1,, 
University. 
Elsie Manshan<le - Now anen<llng Grade 13, she h go111!J 1,, 
Teachers ' College next year and ,.,,ants to ccach Fr..:11, 11 11 , 
a public school. 
Wayne Martin - Now attending the University of OtL1h.1 
is considl.!ring a career in the t-.ledical Profo~s1011. 
Janis McLean - An outsta1lllrng )Llld 111 , 
Janis is going to pursue a carc-.;1 
as a Lab. Technician, 
Judy Meyer - Another outstanding student and accomplished pianist, Judy 
is planning to go to University in the States. 
Francis Miller - One of Grade 13 's intellects, Francis is going to further 




'1111 ie Pocantos - After completing her 
, ;racle 13 Annie wants to see the 
,,.(,rid, and C:ilifornia, as well as 
,ttcnd a University, 
Susnn Murrny - Sue is in her first year at St, Clair in the Secretarinl Arts 
branch, 
Bill Paul - Bill is involved in his first yenr of Business Administration at 
St, Clnir College. 
Marilyn Peacey - After completing her year in 
Grade 13, Marilyn is considering Teachers' 
College. 
Marsha Philcox - A noted athlete, Marsha wants to 
be an airline stewardess and perhaps attend a 
college. 
Joe Pretli - Now in his first 
year of Business at 
St. Clair College and is 
considering a career in 
accounting • 
• 
· •rr P}'pc - After this yc:ir, l\lary is going to University 
·111d wants to pursue a cnreer as a Public lleallth Nurse. 
• 
,· 111 ,,Jy Reese - Now in his last year of high school, Randy 
i~ undecided nbout the future ye:irs. 
1 rry Reese - Presently n first year 
student in Business Administration 
:it St,Clnir, 
Robert Skuce - W aitlng for 
entry in the apprentice 
program at International. 
Robert wants to be a tool 
and die maker. 
Dennis Smith - This year 's sole contribution to the 
University of Windsor's Prclim Year, 
Alex Toth - Upon finishing his Grade 13, Alex is 
going to Waterloo University to take a course 
in Architecture. 
Joe Toth - Another active member of Grade 13, Joe wants to go to a 
University next year and major in Biology. 
Rosemary Williams - Rose is employed at a downtown bank but shall soon 
become Mrs. L, Bezoire. 
• 
• 
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Eva K . - Dat Girl 
Jo-Ann C. - Moon Beam 
Irene G. - Mandrake 
Elsie M . - Mrs. Flo Capp 
Marsha P, - Daisy Mae 
Sue 13. - Nanc1· 
John A. - And;· Capp 
Fran 13, - Pebbles 
Dill M . - Tanglefoot 
Janis M. - Ricl( ·o-shay Rabbit 
R;111<ly R, - Steve Canyon 
Brenda A. - Lucy 
Francis M. - Re<l Eye 
Judy M , - Betty 
Milo J. - Mr. Abernathy 
Annie P, - Little Orphan Annie 
Margie 
Klie 
A lex T . - Charlie Brown 
Nancy F, - Snoopy 
Rafad L. - Linus 
Joyce M . - Amy 
Bob A. - Beetle Bailey 
Phil II, - Prince Valiant 
Erik,, I.. - Veronica 
Joe T, - L'il Abner 
Margie K . - Captain Kate 
llarry B. - Jubilation & Cornpone 
Mary P. - Minnie }.louse 
Harold H. - Henry 
Marilyn P. - Blun<lie 
Gary II. - Wizard of Id. 
M ikc M . - Popeye 
• 
• 





Vera , Mim and Judy are friendly as can be, 
Judy 
Dube 









Don, Bob and Mary get together for a chat, 





Marj, Lou, Lynn and Art are very studious, 
Doing their homework on the morning bus: 
Art 
Taylor 




















Debbie, Ellis and Sandy watch Albert go: 
For he is our star, of whom we are elated, 
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In 12AB this year young love blossomed in the shadow-darkened corridors of 11.0.11. s . 
Like a trapped rat our beloved Fred Canon of 12A, the apple of every girl's eye, fell hard for Gertrude (last 11a1111.: 
unknown) of 1213, 
He proposed to her on the fateful night, Oct, 31 after being seduced into watching a full moon. 
Fred is of Polish-African parents while Gertrude is of British-Chinese ong111 (opposites attract, accmd1ng to the 
Universal Law of Gravitation), Because of Fred 's $5. 00 an hour job at Chrysler's lie felt he could handle a marriage 
situation and besides that, •• 
The groovy wedding took place at the high school in room 6A, In spite of herself Gertrude was a beautiful bust) 
bride. Her gown was made from cheesecloth curtains from Piggy 's room (last year's curtains). Ann Bd1l<a ,,as the 
seamstress and the dress was a work of art! The bridesmaid dress was one of Ann's originals tool The gown was c.larlllt,I> 
low cut with her Adam's apple protruding over the top of the frilly collar. 
• 
The wedding march started with Barb Barclay at the piano playing her llitchcock theme, and the bride and groon1 , 
followed by Ann Jobagy as maid of honour and Dennis Wenzler as d1e best man bounced gaily up the aisle 10 the sol<l11111 
acting Justice of the Peace , Joe Balog. Joe held a final mass for Fred and then got right on ,..,ith the wt:<lding. \I/hen I, .. 
asked if anyone had an objection to the marriage, Lee Borland jumped up and said, "Fred can't get married, •• 'cause I,~ 
doesn't exist", This started an argument among the guests and it was finally settle<l when -lf.> lkll's Angels and 69 13l,1d, 
Panthers, on their choppers, roared into the room, picked up Gertrude and rode off in a huge cloud of smoke and ftre. 
Gertrude was never seen again and Fred was forced to marry his mother's friend from Puce, Egerel<la . 
\1/edding vows were solemnized at 3:30 and all the guests were forced co go to the rccepuon for interrogation. T li1. • 
reception was held at the local high school gymnatorium about 25 feet from the wedding place and invitations open 0111> 
to 12AB and their dear friend Mr. Marshall Foster, llead of Mathematics Ill Ontario. 
As the ceremonies commenced the guests began arriving. The whole thing was rather formal and proper until g•><>d 
ole Uble (Jim Martin) and Bones (John Beaudoin) drove in (and I don't mean that just literally) with a Molson's truck , 
chuck full, From then on the gym seemed to explode with action. Bud Strohm began swinging from the fake cha11Jd1 .... , 
to the melodramatic music of "When the Cows Come Home", Fre<l 's favorite song sung by the gyrating Rick lliec.l1g.;r. 
The two go-go dancers Catherine Ciphery and Betty-Ann Duransky, in their silver micro-skirts were really shakrn' ev..:1 > 
body up. 
Everyone was having a complete riot, People running about naked, screaming and singing - having a bit of good 
clean fun. Beth Fields and Janet Baltzer were in a corner going right hyper 'cause they were so happy for Fred. All 10 11 I, 
of mean and nasty things were written on the walls and floor for Linda Ban~ky to an.:ilyze hkc "J.C. is a schizo wllh 
paranoidic tendencies". Chuck French, finally convinced that he had an Oedipus Complex tried to drown himseU Ju .i 
glass of champagne. Amidst the ruckus a !luge cake was wheeled in and out popped Sue \v'tlliams yelling, "Yeah, J 1, .i I" 
Then proceeded a mild riot with everybody throwing cake and rolling about, 
There is little mention about Fred and Egerelda's part In the reception. That's because they didn't <lo anything n .. .i. 
They spent most of the time "making out" in the equipment room. 
Well as the cliche' goes "Good things don't last long" and just as everybody was "gettln' rnto the groove" the cop) 
raided the place. The entire reception was thrown (llehl police brutality I) into pa.d<ly wagons and the elllpty beer mi. I, 
which they borrowed from Ubie, and hauled down to 401. With spirits sagging 12A B spent a warm comfortable 1ugh1 ,11 
the jail. Despite all the discriminating junk said about cops they were at least considerate enough to give Fred and 
Egerelda a cell of their own. Imagine a free bridal suite I 




























She 's on the Wright track • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • K. W. 
Will probably raise 10 kids in Tilbury •••• • ••••••••.•••••••••••• N, Q. 
12C's Mother • • .••••••••••••••••••••.•••• • •••••• • •••••• M. M. 
Jerry 's guard ian angel! •••••••••••.•••••••••••••••• •• •••••• J.11. 
M:inufacturer of Lysol llairspray •.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• A. M. 
Takes care of a hot llungarian • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • B, L, 
GM , breakfast of Champions • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • E, B, 
Sailor Boy • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • C . M. 
Our one and only. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • R. S, 
Class bookkeeper • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • M. L, 



















Professional choir leader • , .• , •••• •• •• , .. • . • , ... , ••. .. • , .. , •• 
She who laughs lase ••• • • .• •• • • •• ••• • ••• .. ....••• . •...•.•• 
A Taylor special .••••..••••• .•• •• •. •• . ••...•. .. •....•. . 
Five cents worth , • , •• • • • •• , • •• • ••• • .• , .•... , , , , , ....•• .. 
Out at11leLe •••••••••••• . ••• . • • .• • •••••.. . •.••........• 
Very small and very sweet . • . ••.•••• •• •• . ••.. . •. • .. . .•.•.•• 
Casanova of 12c • •• , , .•• , , •••••• , .• ...• , •.•.. . ...... . ..• 
Silent screamer , .••••••••••••••.••.•.• , .••.••..••.••••• 
Chryslers all the way • ••• •• ••••• ••• •• . .•...•. . • . ..••• . ... 
The reason the Germans lost the war •• • , •• •.•• • .•• .. ..• , •. .. ••. 

























































































































A MURDER IN TIIE CLASS 
Setting: The back section of room 8, the 118 homeroom 
Time: One day in the school year 
Weapon: None found 
Circumstances: The body of the dead victim was found and all perso11s 
in the room were held under suspicion . 
Suspects: Katy Pocantos a bouncing body of energetic movements 
Paul Moeller a scientific genius who discusses physics lil<e most people discuss the 11e1vs 
Penny Miller an athletic figure who excels on the gym n.,or 
Michel Derepentigny the beginning of a new movement in music? 
Cheryl Hernandez the quiet brain who finds tests something to worry about 
Dennis Sabbe a simple-minded country hick? Doubtful 
Caron llerdershot a beautiful singing star-to-be 
Wilson Ferreira the future President of the World employmg his "Wilsonian Philosophy" througl1out tl1'-
universe 
Louise Smith tennis champion who speaks Latin in her spare t1111c 
David McLachlan a mechanic now working on a llfe-si:.:1.. 111odd of'? 
Leslie Iler a country girl whose hobby is cats 
Cliff Stephens one who has a talent for everything, especially people 
Karen Way a leading model-to-be whose love is the beal'h 
Stan Langford a top organist who always manages to say the wrong th111g at the 1vro11g ti111c 
Susan Riediger person of unlimited capabilities on the athletic field 
Fred Bristow a person whose ambition according to his school subjects is not to be a b11siness111n11 
Mary llertel an ambitious agriculturalist who has almost reached pcrfec1io11 i11 fu11<la111e11tal movc111'-1,1 , 
Gary Nantais a person so studious that the first test he passed was the one for his driver's license 
Rennae Grayer a quiet girl who has nothing on her mind but ? 
Charles Stroud a map-maker whose words of wisdom brighten up every class 
Kathleen Taylor a future scientist and an avid sc1ence-fic11011 reader 
Eliseo Lopes a Canadian Spaniard who finds the labour situation unbearable 
Anne Boutette an athletic personality whose ambition for perfection has almost been reached 
Fred Webster the handsome millionaire whose truck-drivmg sl<ills are outs1a11drn~ 
Charlene McCarthy a quiet girl who almost always has the: "J 0011 't know" to any quest1011 
Cary Lamoure a volleyball player and friend to all 
Joanne Ferriss top debater especially during basketball games 
Wayne Holmes hockey champion whose hobby is'? 
Conclusion: J t was decided that the vicious murder of the 11 ttlc wlllle mouse had bcc11 c,11111111 ttcd l>y the pet l:a t , 1 ""' 

















Words that best describe llC -
Kim Milb1;1,m ~-percipient 
Dill Gall :.' aggressive 
Linda Anson - fun 
Rosemary Duransky - loony 
Ken Maitre - placid 
Bill McKenzie - sovereign 
Dill Anderson - acrimony 
Brenda Snively - felicity 
Bonnie Simon - fastidious 
Jean Pouget - small 
David Sabbe - farouche 
A udree Robinson - deceptive 






























Ann Baldwin - <lifferem 
Louise Thrasher - fiery 
Brad Armstrong - loon 
Charles Graham - allegro 
Elaine Gillan - timid 
Sirron Norris - charming 
Loma Smith - oleaginous 
Angela Johnson - chauy 
Pat Ward - filibuster 
Trudy Heaton - aloof 
Dennis Borre - different 
















D:wid Lavender - he's Canadian 
Agenl't fcrrcirn - that bronzed 
l)ortugttcsc athlete 
Sandr:1 Boudreau - she's from 
Colchester 
Debbie \\lren - is that a bird I hear 
singing in the trees? 





llclen Egervari - That's three . 
13ill l\lanshande - lte just throws chalk 
David Miller - Mr. Personality 
John Klic - the silent man in the 
back row 
Linda Grunder - she's in 
David Scott - hiii ••• Dagwood 





Brjan Fox - the master mind of the whole operation 
Peter Taylor - funny man 
' ... :,z,:. ' 
. ·-.: 
GRADE lOA 
Sandra Hernandez - refuse s to answer questions in 
English 





Ralph Brush - he's got pretty dimples 
in his cheel<s 
Linda Brown - always thinking of 
hardly speaking 
Bob Lounsbury - the athletic Bob 
Lounsbury 
Jackie Grant - Mrs. Cliff Stephens 
Joe Gorski - Little old wine maker 
me 
Marlene llemandez - Refuses ro answer questions i11 
English 





Lori Lee - lost forever in rhe hustle 
of 10 A 
Tibor Uanka - 80"/o •• • 95'1o • • • 9oi. , . 
1001v • •• 82'1u ••• 
Joyce Vandervart -(What can 1 
say?) 
Ellen Brool< - She went to find Lori 





GRADE 10B's SECOND LIFE 
Terry Midleton - manager of a Nudist Colony 
Linda Lypps - light bulb 
Kelly Golden - pool cue 
Eileen Duransky - powder puff 
Charles Fulton - fairy 
Arthur Gomez - playboy 
Ann Bondy - pretzel 
Claude Lajoie - Englishman 
Kate McKee - eye ball 
Chris Reid - Judo Champ 
Larry Koziana - garbage truck driver 
Betty Ann Shepley - cuddly little kitty 
Phil Kroh - French teacher 
Rick Iluczel - car 
Connie McCormick - door knob 
Suzanne Stott - bouvierre 
Charles Fawdry - pheasant 
Debbie Jenner - boys' gym suit 
Bonnie Stephen - "Stop" sign 
Avelino Gomez - airplane 
Jim Lamoure - fuzz-face 
Elizabeth Lopez 
Judy Wright - Playboy Bunny with tail 
Tony Mathos - tomato 
Elden Brush - herford 
Louise Whaley - peacock 
Shelly Milburn - "This way" sign 
Janis Graff - race car driver 




GRADE l OC 
e WORDS THAT 
EST DESCRIBE 
ME. 
Wayne Capstick - chicken fat 
Karen Pouget - lover girl 
Mnrcia Ennis - thumbelina 
Betty Frank - shy one 
John Chordash - cuddling 
• Joey Van Den Driessche - mouthy 
Herb Kroh - muscular 
Diane Crawford - cu tie 
Kathy Butt - skinny 
Clarrisa Baylis - wild one 
Linda Abbott - giggles 
Gaye Clarke - sexy 
Susan Knickle - loveable 
Nancy Meldrum - sly one 
Debbie Seltzer - Well •••• to.lark Ward - playboy • 
Dan Borre - toughy Marguerite Taylor - quiet one 
Jo-Anne Grayer - too much soul Steven L.avaros - brainy 
Tim Nantais - Tiny Tim Ken Manley - Wreckless 
• 
Lewis Coaton - curly B tll Affleck - !>ones 
Valerie Hunt - crisco 
Ezel Matthews - smiley Joe Damaso - great all1leh! 












If the students of 9/\ could be anyone they wanted for just one day, who would they choose? 
Kitty Bakker - Bozo 
Rosemary Borland - Shirley Temple 
Jeri Bowden - Barrabas Collins 





Kathy Catherwood - Marilyn Monroe 
Debbie Feltham - Santa Claus 
Gail Chartier - Christopher Columbus 
Kathy Csendes - Tiny Tim 
David Ford - Daisy Mae 
Karen Fox - Lassie 
Peter Groen - Popeye 
Richard Hedges - Twiggy 
Lari Huffman - Lawrence of Arabia 








Brian Leeming - Monster from the Black Lagoon 
A lee McCormick - Rock lludson 
Doug McLean - Star Trek 's Mr. Spock 
Joe Peladeau - Romeo 
Pam Meharg - Cleopatra 
Bonnie Mitchell - Blondie 








Celia Papke - Doris Day 
Katlde Richardson - KaLheriue the Great 
CinJy Rupert - Juliet 
Olivia Versnel - Zsa Zsa Gabor 
Linda Way - Flying Nun 
Ruth McLennon - l\lickey t-.louse 












M. McLean M. Vollans K. Stott 
F. Damas G. Rigg C. Darby s. Coalon R. Cyr 
F. Lajoie D. Borre D. Butler R. Grunder A. Gall 
Morley McLean - I think I have 3 left feet 
Maryanne Vollans - if you see her with her mouth open she 's just yawning 
Karen Stott - only person that can foll upstairs 
Fllameno Damas - her hairdresser died 
Gail Rigg - smart girl, says little 
Charles Darby - oh boy I It 's Moth again 
Sharon Coaton - don't touch my hair 
R.1ndy Cyr - Money, Money, Money 
Francois Lajoie - cute and quiet 
Dob Dorre - here today - gone tomorrow 
Debbie Outler - sweet, loveable and DEADLY 
Ron Grunder - keeps English class from being a bore 
Alan Gall - well, it takes all kinds to make a world 
R, Guljas 11, Rayner C. della Seaga 
D. Klie C. Thorpe S, Heaton T, Rupert 
II, llernandez S. Grayer L, Morency D. Brinacomb 
Rudy Guljas - now I lay me down to sleep 
Harold Rayner - God's gift to the la dies 
Cheryl della Seaga - I forgot 
Don Klie - result of a brain transplant failure 
Chris Thorpe - champion weigh1 lifter 
Susan Heaton - will I ever find that perfect boy? 
Terry Rupert - silence is golden 
Susan Salisbury - femininity's child 
Heather Hernandez - l 'm right and you 're wrong 
Steve Grayer - in a dark room not developing pictures 
Linda Morency - mirror , mmor on the wall 
s. Salisbury 
J. Graff 
Becky Brinacomb - don't think I '11 come to school tomorrow 





THE MOST EMBARRASSING 
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Belinda Wilder - I walked into the boys' washroom 
David A monite - being last one getting dressed for P. E. 
class 
Lucy Pereira - standing up in Business Practice and tell -
ing the c lass what I was talking about 
Brad Johnson - l was weight lifting, the curtains opened 
and everyone saw me with my shirt off 
Grace Nyhoff - I fell into the lake while tobogganing 
Allen Fox - sitting in the garbage can singing Mary had 
a little lamb 
Wendy Bondy - the day I met Marvin M. 
Jack Youngblut - taking a piece of a toothpick from a 
girl's tooth. 
Denise Hunt - when Mr. Janisse put me in the corner 
Pat Goille - I went into Ann's Bookstore and the old man 
who works in there hugged me 
Joan Wilson - initiation and I had to go up town 
Laurie Taylor - Mr. Obinabeo's class 
Pam Grant - I told my Mom I hated this boy, when he 
came to our house l had to tell him 1vhat 
I said. 
Susan Demchucl< - When I wore my little sister's short 
dress . 
Kitty Kol< - Trying to whistle with crackers in my mouth 
at Kangoroo Court. 
Maria Gomes - Having my slip stolen whiie in P.E . 
class and G.B. produced it in front of 
the class. 
Danny Christian - Being asked when I was embarrassed . 
Lillian Crosby - I ' ve never been embarrassed. 
Alice Antunes - Acting lll<e a fool in llome Economics. 
Marvin Marontate - Getting caught staring at Betty. 
Amilcar de Carreira - The day M. M. knocked my books 
a 11 over the floor. 
Jenny Anderson - When the boys call me Duke. 
Betty Crawford - When the boys call me Chester. 
Joe Porto - Wall<ing out of the dressing room with NO 
gym shorts on. 
Rickie Cliburn - Getting my hair cut. 
Francis Adams - One person was talking to another and 
I answered. 
P. Grant 
S. Demchuc k 
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When 9D was asked what animal or bird they associated themselves with and 10 give a reason, they were as follo1, ~: 
Lonna Philcox - laughing hyena - ask our English teacher 
Tim Lee - Road Runner - BEEP I OEEP I 
Bob Bristow - falcon - sharpie 
Rosemary Santos - owl - sharpest thing alive 
Kathy Bezaire - mouse - smallest thing she can thin!< of 
Bob Thrasher - chick - to be near the hatchery 
Sue Seltzer - chimp - now able to reveal her true self 
Dennis Tofflemire - fox - always thinking of a way to get out of his detentions 
Marg Gates - poodle - her actions 
Bernard Gorski - pack rat - never returns anything 
Lida Hillman - hamster - what else for a second "Tv-1iggy" 
Ron Pigeon - pigeon - no reason 
Karen Dygrove - shrew - her laugh is worse than her bite 
Larry Durocher - turtle - a real winner 
Shirley llicks - l<oala bear - cuddly 
Becky Papp - tiger - ? ? ? ? 
Susan Tingen - anteater - ah~ays picking up bits of information 
Glenn 1-lolmes - Lizard - has a good crawl 
!:, enld Chordash - bear - patient (ask him) 
L¥nda Grant - bunny - nice and soft 
Manuel Corderio - dinosaur - always thinking in or about the past 
Betty Grondin - kangaroo - always Jumping to concl11sions 
Paul Soulliere - eagle - another sharpie 
Lynne Langlois - Brazilian Marmoset - the most innocent monkey alive 
Susan Reese - police dog - due to a certain person she admires 
Armando Carriea - penquin - look at him 
Mary Forgette - rabbit - she doesn't know 







I RON r ROW, Left to Right: Larry Ko7iana, Marg McLean, rrank Balvert, Arthur raylor, Alex Toth, 
Mr. Pouget, nrad Johnson. 
J\.111)1)1 r: l!OW : Gall Rigg, Oon klie, Rosemary Duransky, Bill MacKen7ie, David McCormick, Ruth 
Murray, rills llendrlrk!, Mark Ward, l llff Stephens, Linda Abbott, Marj Woodbridge . 
RACK ROW: Lucy Pereira, Janis Graff, Lynn Langlois, Susan llarrlson, Katy Pocantos, Jackie Grant, 
Richard Schwab, rred nrandenburg, Peter Taylor, Donna McLean, Marg K lie, Beth Fields, Joe Toth. 
AllSFN I: Jim t,.lartin, llarold < hordash. 
l'his year St11dcnts' Council has been ~clling school pennants which have gone over quite well. The Students' 
1 ouncil Executive for H>GR· 69 are: 
President - Arthur l'aylor 
rirst Vice-President - Frank nalvert 
<.econd \ Ice-President - A lex roth 
'-cnetary - Mary llru~h 
rreasurer - 11.largaret McLean 
rhe c lass presidents and vice-presidents are: 
9A Ruth Murray Alfred Brandenburg 
913 Gail Rigg Don Kile 
9< Brad Johnson Lucy Pereira 
9D Lynn Langlois llarold < hordash 
lOA Peter Taylor Jackie Grant 
108 Larry Koilana Janis Graff 
lOC Linda Abbott Mark Ward 
llA Susan llarrlson 
lID Cliff Stephens 
llC 13111 MacKenzie 
12A Ellls llenrlcks 
1213 Jim Martin 
l2C Donna McLean 
13 Marg K lie 








FRONT ROW, Left to Right: Elsie Manshande, Deborah Clarke, Cecil MacKenzie, Rosemary 13orlanJ, 
Jo Ann Cox . 
MIDDLE ROW: Terry Middleton, Gaye C larke, Nancy Fawdry, Uarb llarclay, A11n Johagy, Sue Uorland , 
Kevin Richardson, Mr . Nespolon . 
BACK ROW: Joe Gorski, Joe roth, Bob Abbott, Roger Mortimore, Albert Johnson, Arthur r aylor, A lex rmh . 
RED CROSS CLUB 
FRONT ROW, Left to Right: Lou C lark, Denise Wren, Susan Salisbury, Lari Huffman. 
Ml DD1.E ROW : Susan Reese, Liz Sabb;,_Q.rol McLean, Stan Langfor~., 
AUSEN r: Ann Uelicl<a, Pam Gram/pebble Wren) Kate Mcl'ee, l'vlarilyn Sirolun, Marilyn Pe,1c..:y , ll.11 1 > 
Brydon . -





f'RONT ROW, Left to Right: Fred Webster, Phil Hernandez, Michel De Repentigny, Stan Langford. 
MIPDLF llOW: Mr. Ohinabo, Chrls Thorpe, Paul Moeller, ( harle5 narby, Ricl<y lledges. 
llAC'K ROW: Alfred Brandenburg, Alex McCormick, A1lan Gall. 
LIBRARY CLUB 
FRONT ROW: Suzanne Stott, Miss Shaw, Maria Porto, Alice Antunes. 
llAC K ROW: Leslie Ller, Louise Whaley, Marla Gomes, Katherine Mcl.e:in. 
NEWSPAPER CLUB 
FRONT ROW , Left to Right: lrene Gates, Alben Johnson, Kathy Pocantos. 
MIDDLE ROW: Barbara Barclay, Artyur Taylor, MarJ Woodbridge. 
TYPING CLUB 
FRONT ROW: Ann Baldwin, Paul Soulllere, Sirron Norris, 
BACK ROW: Jean Pouget, Carol McLean, Louise Thrasher, Audree Robinson. 




WEIGHT TRAINING CLUB 
f'llON r R(H-J: John Lenhart, Mr. roster, Charles Stroud, 
1\11 J)J\l.E RO\v: Bradley Johnson, Panny Christian. 
BA< K llOW: 11111 Gall, < h11cl< rrcrwh, Albert Grnn<lner, < liff Stt>phc11s, Cecil MacKenzie, Dud Strohm. 
DRIVER EDUCATION 
rRONT RO\v, 1,eft to Right: Denise Wren, Mt. Enns, Mary Meleg, An11e J3outette, Deborah Clarke, Dean 
noose • 
Ml t)l)l,E ROW : Lorry Bowden, Gillian Skuce, Cheryl llernandez, nob Lounsbury, Pat J)mocher, Joe Gorski, 
Jane Graf, Kathleen Taylor, Nancy Thomas. 
OA<.K ROW: Ken Manley, David Mc( ormlck, Fred Otistow, Charles Fulton. 
·:a I 
' -,; ·8(. 
CAR CLUB 
David McLachlan, Mr. Martens, Allen Gall, Paul Soulliere, Ron Grunder, ( hades Darby, Joe Pelac.lt::au. 
SCIENCE CLUB 
Avelino Gomez, Arthur Gomez, Mr. Enns, Terry Mic.ldleton, l)Jvic.l 1'1cLachlan, Uob Uristow, nennt. 





f'RONT ROW: Chris Thorpe, Mr . Ho, Alex McCormick. 
SECOND ROW: Alfred Brandenburg, Terry Lee, Brian Leeming . 
ART CLUB 
Left to Right: Mr. Nespolon, Albert Johnson, Barbara Barclay, Gaye Clarke, Phil Hernandez • 
Sponsored by HARROW 51 -$1.00 




Mr. Maerzluft, Sue Riediger, David Amonite, Kitty Baker, Mr. Janisse, Sue Ilea ton, Lari Huffman, Marianne 
Weniger, Joanne Ferriss, Tim Lee, Marg Versnel, Lorry Bowden, Celia Papke, Susan Salisbury, Doug McLean, l'ony 







Katy Pocantos, Gillian Skuce, Eileen Duransky, Lynda 
Lypps, Debbie Jenner, Bertha Welzel, Helen E.gervari, 
Pat Durocher, Kathy Papke, Connie McCormick . 
Sponsored by GEORGE MILLS & SON TRUCKING 
~ r .. •--~ 
ATHLETIC COUNCIL 
rnoN I ROW: Ro~cmary Duransky, Cliff Stephens, Jane Graf, Betty Ann Duransky. 
t-.llDPI PROW: Ro~c-mary Poc-antos, ~larg Klie, Jackie Grant, John Kile, Nancy rawdry, Susan RiedlRcr. 
IIAC ~ HO\v : ncr1ha Wcl;,el, Larry J<ozlana , 13ill ~lacl<enzie, David Miller, Agenor Ferrera, Marlene llernandez . 
Junior 
I louse Doys 
Alpha Larry Koziana 
Gamma John Klie 
Beta David Millar 
Delta Agenor Ferreira 
Senior 
llousc Boys 
Alpha ( Ii ff Stevens 
Gamma Wayne I lolmes 
Oeta Wilson rerrelra 
Delta Oill McKenzie 
freasurcr - Rosemary Duransky 
President c.!rls - Jane Graf 
















TRACK AND FIELD 67-68 
l3oys' Champions: Jr.: Cliff Stevens 
Intennediate: rerry Lee 
Sr: Wayne llol111cs 
Girls ' Champions: Jr.: Jackie Grant 
Intermediale: Min, Murray 
Sr.: Kathy l lash:m 
John KIie and < llff Stevens tied for Jr. boys' championship at the E .< .s . S .A. rracl< meet. 
Out of four I ligl1 Schools that competet.l In the E .c .s .s .A • uack rllLCt I I arrow sll>oJ lmt. 
John Kile, in the Jr. division, and Joe Toth in the Intermediate division, both wem to the All Ont.irio l'r,1ck 1'.l,,1 
for the ja va lln event. 
CROSS-COUNTRY 
rnoN r ROW: Denise llunc, Cindy Ruperc, Brad Johnson, Susan lleaton, Ruth Murray. 
SECOND RO\v: Joe Peladeau, Agenor Ferreira , Terry Rupert, Terry Lee, Don Kl!c, Greg Arcl1a111bault, Larry 1'oz1.,111 1. 
l'llllm ROW: ( hris Held, l'ony Matos, Join Lenhart, Cliff Stevens, navld Amonile, Jl111 La111011rt! , llavid t-lillu. 
Compliments of GREEN GIANT: 
BADMINTON 67-68 
\ 
E .C .s .S .A • Meet 
Girls' doubles - Mary Ann Pollard and Marsha Philcox placed second. 
Girls' single - Margie Klie, placed third. 
Boys' double - Milo Johnson and David Murray 
Boys' single - Greg Johnson 
Mixed doubles - Sharon Bedal and Wayne Holmes were first in their 
efforts at the meet, 
All teams participated in S. W .o .s .s .A. meet with the exception 
of David Murray, Greg Johnson and Milo Johnson who made up the boys' 
double team . 
Mr. Maerzluft coached the badminton team. 
SOCCER TEAM 
rRONT ROW: Mr, Maerzluft, Greg Archambault, Tim Lee, John Klle, Wilson Ferreira , 
SECOND ROW: Don Klie, Ken Manley, David Lavender, Eldon Brush, David Amonite, Joe Danaso, Brad Johnson. 
T11IIU) ROW: Agenor Ferreira, Rick 1-luczel, Cliff Stevens, Bob Lounsbury, Manuel Cordeira, Tony Matos. 
• 
·.~• 1•' I 1; 
. ' •"' . ...t...t:o;. ,~ ~- . .a~... , :~t... . • • 




Mr, Maerzluft, the coach of the soccer team, coached the team to six victories an<l two loses. fhis resultl:d in 
them being placed second in the league. Agenor Ferreira and Wilson femolra ,,ere the captains of the team and ,,c;:rc 
also the top scorers of the games • 
VOLLEYBALL 
GIRLS ' VOLLEYBALL ' 67 - '68. 
The Senior girls wilh captain Nancy Fawdry, were unsuccessful in their volleyball games. The Junior girls '"011 11,, 
E .C .s .S .A. championship but lost S. W .O .s .s .A. Captain of this team was Jane Graf, and Miss Rooney was LO..iLh lw 
bolh learns. 
BOYS ' VOLLEYBALL ' 68 - '69. 
The Senior boys won both E.C .S .s .A . and S. W .0 .S .s .A. Championships . Captain Randy Reese and i;oaLh ltd( I, 
Trombley. 
The Junior boys tried very hard but were unsuccessful in their attempts. Captain cliff Stt:phens and Coach llal('li 
Trombley . 
JUNIOR GIRLS' VOLLEYBALL 
I ~ON r ROW: Susan Salhhury. 
'- l'C ()NI) ROW: 1'1iss Roonry, Joanne l'rrriss, Jane Graf, Lonna Philcox, S11s11n llarrison. 
I lllllP llOW: Su~11u llc1tou, Rose Poca11tos, I Inda Abbott, Ruth Murray, Jeri Lou Howden, Jackie Grant, Susan IUediger, 
11ehhie \\lren. 
SENIOR GIRLS' VOLLEYBALL 
I RONT ROW: Barham narclay, Nancy rawdry, Mrs. McKee, Betty Ann Duransky, Marg Kile. 
SFCOND ROW : Erika I oscher, Debbie Gascoyne, Rosemary Duransky, Marsha Ph1lcox. 
GIRi S' VOLLEYBALL '68 - '69 
lloth Junior and Senior fought with a II their skills to win. l'hey were still unsuccessful 1n winning the toumar1em. 
Senior cap1aln Nancy rawdry and coach Mrs. McKee. 





JUNIOR BOYS' VOLLEYBALL 
• 
7 
FRONT ROW: Larry Kozlana, Don Klle, Phil Kroh, Greg Archambault, David Scott. 
• 
• 
Mll)DLC: ROW: Ralph Brush, David Lavender, Dean Boose, Da•1ld Amonire, Charles l'awdry, Kelly GolJcn. 
BACK ROW: John Klie, Cliff Stephens, Jim Lamoure, Manuel C.ordelro • 
SENIOR BOYS' VOLLEYBALL 
FRONT ROW: Agenor Ferreira, Alez Toth, Randy Reese, Joe Toth , \vllson Ferreira. 
BACK ROW: Joe Balog. Dennis Wenzler, Cary Lamoure, Paul Wright , 
BASKETBALL 
l11dy \-Jright, Joann rcrrls, Jane Graf, Ruth ~1urray, Cindy Rupert , Sharon Coaton, Sue Riediger, Sandy Beaudreau, 
'11<~ Pooney, Rosemary Pocantos, Jackie Gram, --------Uebble Butler, Denise Wren. 
1311th Jr. ,'I, Sr. 1cams h:1vc h,,d a very good <C'ason. The 
, •• under the c:1rcful co:idting of l\\rs, ~\cKce and with 






Judy Wright, Ann Bouttete, Mim Murray, Rosemary Dura nsky, Mary llertel, Linda Anson, Mrs. McKee, Ericka l.osd1\.1, 
Penny Miller, Betty Ann Duransky, Katherine Clphery, Marg Klie, Denise \vren . 
The Jr . girls, sparked on by coach Miss Rooney an<l c aptain Susan Reideger also 
won the E .<.. .s .s .A • Cham pion ship • 
BASKETBALL 
Ill\< K ROW: Mr. T. Trombley , Jim Lamour, Terry Rupert , David Lavender, 
De:in Boose, Cliff Stephens. Mark Ward, John Klle, Rick Jluczel. 
MIDDLE ROW: Tim Lee, Greg Archambault, Do11ald Klie, Tony Matos, 
/\111ilc:1r de Cnrrelra, David Miller. 
I RON r ROW: Manuel Cordeiro, Daniel Bruner, Bradley Johnson. 
JllNIOll /\ND SENlOR BOYS' BASK ETU/\LL 
The 67 - 68 season ,.,.as another great year for the Boys' Basketball Teams, who both won the Essex County and 
<: . \,, .O .s .s ./\ . championships. This was due, most likely, because of the aggressiveness and sharp shooting. The 
""nior~ get special 111emion on this accoulll for having an unbeaten regular season, a great accomplishment. They had 
1hr individual ability that did work as a team. 
The juniors ran on something different, to make up for the things they lacl<ed. They had determination with a 
li ttle gull force on the side. Although they lost regular season games won both S.W .o .s .s .A. play-off games where 
•he seniors did not. 
l'op scorer for the se11iors were Wayne llomes and Greg Johnson wlth a game average of 17 points. 








fhe '68 - '69 season has been 
somewhat of a disappointment, 
rhe seniors are without the service 
of Wayne 1-lolmes, one of last 
year's scars, who has been disabled 
by injury but has been replaced by 
c huck lrench, who is doing a tre-
rnc11dous job. 
The juniors got off to a bad 
Cary Lamour, Terry Lee, Steve Grayer,. Randy Reese, < huc:.k I rcud, , l\lr. 
rrolllbley, Joe Toth, Milo Johnson, Joe Uelog, A lex l'oth, Agcnor I <:lfl!ll,t, 
Wilson Ferreira. 
start this year, which has crippled them ever since. Cliff 
Stephens has haJ .l good se.ison so far, .it time scoring more 
tha11 ll~emy points aud continues to be alw.iys dependable. 
David Lavender will probably leave the most undesirable 
record in the league with the most fouls. 
As it stands now (February 12th) the standings are 4 wins 
ai.d ,1 loses for both teams. l'hey will have to make a long 
liaul if they .ire to reg.tin last-year's po~iuon with Just a few 
gallles left in the regular schedule. So far In thl! scoring 
Randy Reese leads the seniors with a game average of 18 
points, 
And in the Juniors C llff Stephens Is tops wilh a g.ime 
a verag1: of 17. 
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